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Expected That Laterner will

IJj'- Be Able to Get Back in

f-MJlORGANTOWN. Feb. 15.Tonight
on the "Ark" floor the West VirginiaI basketball team will meet one or the
strongest opponents ot the season inI Muskingum College Ave from NewjConcord, Ohio. Muskingum usually!has one of the best teams in OhioI
and last yoar easily won every game

> of the series from Wesieyan In additionto' beating Davis and Elklns
and Fairmont Normal, both well'I known West Virginia teams.
The Muskingum game will serve as,I a basis of comparison between Wes-i

ley&n and West Virginia for that all-!I important series which begins on the;local floor next Monday night. WesI. leyan beat Muskingum by a very close
score early in the year on Muskingumfloor and the* Muskingum team was not

;% yet fully developed at that time, the {game here will be interesting here:
for purposes of comparison.

Latteraer. the star forward of theI Varsity team has been on the hospitallist lately but it is expected that heKL will b« able to get In the Mnskln«iini!
game aa well aa be In the beat of
shape for the crucial game withI Wcsleyan.

B' Had High Match Total
But Lost Two Games
Hartleys won two games from tho

newspaper men last night at the "Y."
The match was unique In that the losingteam had the highest three gametotal. Redlc had high single of 15C.

West Virginians.I EjRolIlns 104 112 83. 299
Senkier 99 88 79. 266
Barkalow 76 111 111. 298IRedlc 76 98 156. 330
Mapel 114 109 115. 338

Totals 469 518 544.1531
Wrasse 105 119 104. 328
Sharp- 92 109 80. 281

I SKWataoh 108 93 96. 297
Mills 108 147 82. 337
M. Mills 76 88 79. 243

Totals ..489 556 441.1486

The wholesalers slipped back a stepin their climb to the top. losing three
straight games to the Mining Machine
men. England had high single of 167I and high total of 411.

Corbin'a Wholesalers.
Ashby 101 130 84. 315
Hamilton 103 106 125. 334
Corbln 78 96 64. 238
Hawkins 103 79 ' 102.284I, 77 103 72. 2521

Totals 462 514 447.1423
F. M. M. Co.IEngland 114 130 167. 411

Kendall 77 114 154. 345
Arnett 97 103 92. 292IBarnes 108 136 72. 316!'

J.lnn 122 129 81. 332
~

Totals .........518 612 566.1690
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oiert-jicuibR; afS^tsTonighttho Normal Reserves hie
Across the river and meet the EastI Bide clnb In a game to be staged on
the floor of tho East Side club. The
East aiders have lost every game theyhave played this yoar, and since the

j , Normal Reserves have enjoyed but a
Slightly better record, a close, hard
(onght and Interesting game should

i kesult from two such evenly matched
teams. Both teams have made conIvluerable preparation for the game and
It is likely that the best playing either
team has done this season will be un(corkedtonight.

Clarksburg High last night notified
Fairmont High that the game scheduledby them for Saturday night, woulo
bo cancelled. Infantile paralysis was
the- reason advanced by tho Harrison

>: A number of folks are planning to
kttend the game between the Normal

f Reserves and the East Side team tobightwith the hope that "Cupid" Blickley,will referee. When "Cupid's" bald
head starts bobbing around over thoBE:.-- floor, the cross the river boys feel
that there Is still a little joy in life.

Important discovery. Fighters call
themselves Kid This and That because
they are always kidding the public.

The Portland club will train in Ha-1
Wail. Hawaii should have strict imf> migration laws.I fBaseball players who contemplate
striking will be interested to knowl
that the players' fraternity has noI strike fund.

> : Why change the type on this head.
"Willie Hoppe wins match."

Soccer men will moot, says a content.The most important soccer
meeting we can think of is that betwoena hob nailed boot and a sensiThey've

made a no smoking rule in
in New York boxing club. A Wheelingstogie couldn't smell worso than
some of these lightweight fights.

| ODD, ISN'T IT?
St. Louis film maker andjtjtormerNew York mounted policeman have!

gone to court to get possession of a'
... cowboy move actor, whose servlcos

Jwth want.

ALL
$60,000 NO!
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By PAUL PURMAN.
The $60,000 smiles.
Here they are. as produced by Mike

Gibbons mid L,cs Darcy.
But the smiles aren't really for the

$60,000 bucks, they're at 11.
These two pugs, clear at the top of

the middleweight division can't see a
trifling sum of sixty grand. It looks
like small change to them, or tout's
the way it looks like It looks.
Harry Sherman, a St. Paul boxing

promoter, ottered Darcy and Gibbons
a $60,000 purse to quarrel over. But
he put a string on it.a string callingfor a decision bout.a string that
modern boxers do not care to dally
with.
He suggested that each fighter

should pick a man and that the club

AUSTRALIAN GIRL
SWIMMERS PLAN

AMERICAN TOUR
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MISS MIN'A WYLIE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cai.. Feb. 14..

According to word received here from
Australia. Miss Fannlo Durack and
Miss Mina Wylie, world champion womenswimmers, will visit thn United
States some time litis spring.
Miss Wylie is second only to Miss

Durack in ail around aquatic accomplishmentsand holds the world recordIn the 100-yard breast stroke and
In the 150 and 200-yard events. Her
time for-khe hundred .s 1:28.
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BOWLING
Alluring to these t
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I Mike \Gikbcm^W
should pick three, the five to make
the decision 011 which the split of the
$G0 00U should bo based.
ui mo oig uougn, bo per cent, or

$36,000 was to go to the winner ano
10 per cent., $34,000, to the loser.
Both inen nibbled, but evidently

they weren't striking at that kind of
bait.

All of which goes to show just what
the fight game has come to.
Not to pull the "I-kln-remember"

stulT but it used to be that fighters,
champions and otherwise welcomed
the chance to fight to a decision before

soiir
bjimhow

Muskingum Will Test Out
Merits of the Normal

School Five.

A sharp, fast practice was run
through today by the Normal team,
conditioning for the game with Muskingumto be played on the Normal
Gymnasium tomorrow evening. Last
night Muskingum was bested at Buckhannon,tonight she plays the Varsity
at Morgtantown, so a good snowing
against tho Ohio players by the Normalboys tomorrow evening will. bo
considerably to their credit.

It is felt by the Yellow and White
supporters that if Wesleyan could
make 33 points to Muskingums 9 with
their first string men working, tho localsby fast floor action should be
able to put one over.

TWENTYM MS
EXPERIENCE WITH
THIS KIDNEY MEDICINE

It is a quarter of a century since
I introduced Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
to my trade and they all speak very
favorably regarding it, and some
friends said it is the best medicine
they ever used. The salo we have
enjoyed on tho preparation and the
splendid reputation that it feels Is a
positive proof that it is one of the
most meritorious remedies on the market.Very truly yours,

F. E. BRITTON, Druggist,
v«., oo» v. 1 n 1 e _

wout, xt/x'j. ouuuauuiu, xuuu.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.

Blnghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp Root Will Do For
You.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Blnghamton, N. Y. for a sample size
bottle It will convince anyone. You
will also rocelve a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the West Virginian. Regularflfty-cent bottle and one-dollar
size bottles for sale at all drug stores.
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an honest referee.
They were fighters, ont tricksters.

They gave the public what the public
paid for and there was not two fight-1
ers from the palmy days of Gentleman
Jim down to Ad AVolgast who would

nothave pumped at a split on a $60,-j000 purse for a 10-round affair.
Most of them were used to fighting

from 20 to 40 rounds for much less
money.

W. V. (J. IN CLASS "A" STANDING.
MORGANTOWN. W. Va.. Feb. 15..

Dean J. N. Simpson, head of the
School of Mediclno of the West Vlr-
ginla University, has announced that
the American Medical Association liaa
restored the local school To full Class
"A" standing. Dean Simpson also announcedthat the Association of Amer
ican Medical Colleges had again takeqWest Virginia University into its mem-1
bcrship. after dropping it in 1912.

METHODISTS TRIM MUSKINGUM.
BUCKHANNON, Feb. 15.Wesleyan

College gave Muskingum College her
second drubbing since she started intoWest Virginia, defeating her 54 to
36 In a well played game here last
night. The end of the first half saw
Wesleyan on the long end of a 33 to
9 scorp, but in the second half Wes!leyan playing subs. MuBklngum took
a brace and scored 27 points to Wcs!leyans 21.

Unreasonable.
"Here, cabby, you haven't given

me enough change."
"Well, mister, ye can't expect to

hire a boss an' kerrldge an' a expert
accountant fer 50 cents a mile.".
Pathfinder. 'a
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Men Who are
The New Spi

WILL COME TOMORRO
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

see for themselves the NE1
FABRICS.

" Hundreds of new w^en
coming season will be displa

We as kyou to come and Inspe
you decide to purchase later.

C ope
318 MAIN

D HIS FRIENDS.(THEY'VE
f> QUIT TAC-SlN' ME ^
) NW1.!-YOU A*N'T GOT )( ANY SENSE - SUM <
/ wouldn'T follow ME
UkE TUIS.ME'S Moel ]jS OF A GENTLEMAN rvWl!

ENING. FEBRUARY 15,

ING
Evening Chat
A CONSERVATION KICK.

*alk about conservln' ncturo,
$y a act uv legislature,
Vbv. the goldarned. pesky sapllus.
weep me grubln' night and day,
>ver here in West Virginia,
t takes all the manhood in ye.
ro keep grubed a clearln' big enough
:o raise a bale o' hay.
ralk about a growln' woodlands,
knd conservln' nature. Good Lands!
Svcry time I grub a saplln'
"here's ten more begins to sprout.
Vhat we need is beans and taters,
pugar uiuu auu reu luiuiuium.

"hose conservation people
Jon't know what they're talkln' 'bout.

THE DEACON.

Notable progress in the Americaniationof immigrants is reported by
1. H. Wheaton, specialist in imml;ranteducation, in the report just pubshedby the Bureau of Education o(
he Department of the Interior. Dr.
Vheaton points out that in 1914 when
he Bureau of Education began a naionalinvestigation of facilities for
he education of aliens, chaos existed
n this important phase of education
'ew established and well-approvod
tandards existed, and practically all
octhods wero in the experimental
tage. Policies, except that of Federal
ion-Interference, were known only to
ities and states where evening schools
or immigrants had been long mainained.Public agencies of various
;ind,s wero endeavoring to treat the
problem each in its own way, without
lefinite endeavor to co-operate with
ither agencies, and with no fixed poll:les.Emmigrant education was conlideredat this time primarily a mat
er for local attention and jurisdiction,
Plie spectacle of cities working out
ncthods independently and adopting
ads in immigrant education without
he co-ordinating influence of even a
Scaring house of iuformatlou was sc
:ommon as hardly to excite comment
state supervision, and especially state
ild, had not at this time been serious
y considered. Only one state, New
lersey, had specified financial aid fot
he encouragement of immlgranl
lasses. Only one other state, Massa
diusetts, had legislative provisions re
luiriug the school attendance of illlt
irates up to 21 years of age. Federal
ntcrcst was considered In some quar
ers both inopportune and improper.
Establishment and maintenance of ed
icatlonal facilities had. by establish
td precedent, and constitutional and
cgislative provisions, been left prl
narily to state governments and mu

licipal and district school jurisdiction
rhe same policy was applied to thf
iducation of immigrants. Such Fed
iral interest as existed derived its im
>etus largely from the national at
eupt to remove illiteracy, since'.the
oreign-born whites contributed in
arge numbers to the body of illiter
ites. The establishment of fund&mem
al principles and policies in the edm
:atton oi immigrants was, so rar an
he Federal government was concernid,agitated chiefly by reformers and
loclal workers who came Into more di

ectcontact with tho problem than
;ovcrnmental officials.
In contrast to state and federal agenlies,numerous private agencies and

irganizations.city, state and nationil;civic, patriotic, ant1 educational.
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were exploiting the field of immigrant I
education extensively. Frequently this
was due to ulterior motives. nmouR
which may bo cited the desire to ee-
cure financial support. Owing to the'i general, and In some cases, unintelligentpublic interest in the immigrant,
appealing instances of his condition
wero described for the purpose of so-

curingcontributions. Again, the ere-1
ation and maintenance of English and
civics classes utilised as a means of
building up the schools of private agen-
cies. many of which, if investigated,
would not have received full public'
sanction. The efforts of some private
agencies, furthermore, were well-meaning,but directed through the wrong
channels. Types of educational facilitiesand instruction wore provided
wholly unsulted to the Immigrant type,
need, and condition, with the result
that Immigrant men and women wero:
Induced to attend classes of no practicalvalue either to them in their life
in America or to the country as an
Americanizing influence.

In tracing developments since 1914,
Mr. Wheaton declares:
"Progress in every way has been

rapid, definite, and extonsivo. Governmentalauthorities everywhere, city,
state and federal, have expressed scri-oub interest in the problem, and have
taken doflnito steps to provide ado'
quale facilities. Municipalities have
seen that the education of the Imml-1
grant, especially through the provision
of evening classes, is to be treated as

n /.f !,» eJ.isAtlnnn,
a iuuubujquioi pan ui IUU VUUIXIUUUUI

system, rather than as an Incident or
adjunct to the day-schoo. system to be
maintained or not at will, or according
to the amount of money in the school
treasury. Many ot the states, such as
Cal'"ir-ia, Michigan, and New York,
and particularly the state departments
ot education, have come to appreciate
the fact that the immigrant is not
merely a local problem. The transi,tory nature of his employment, and

,
hence residence, have been increasing;ly appreciated In their bearing upon
his education. While the primary ob[ligation of the city has been acknowl,edged, both officials and citizens havo
grown to see that the secondary obligationof the state to asti-t the city
and th- local school district in this
paricular typo of education is one of
such imperative nature as to demand
financial assistance and state supervisionand co-ordination of activities.
The federal government,' especially the
Bureau of Education, as a result ot
an Investigation of facilities, has come
to take the stand that inasmuch as admissionof an immigrant to the UnitedStates, together with his admissionto citizenship, are both federal
matters, then, equally, is interest In
his training for life and citizenship In

irnnir mat a
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A Household Remedy
You Can Depend Upon.

Although Krew-PInn has been on the
market only one year, it has already
proven itself tho king oi household
remedies in all eases of muscular sore-|
ness, due to overwork, rheumatism
or strains. Also for colds, coughs,
croup, miner's asthma, and like affec-;
tions of tlie bronchial tubes and air
passages, it has wrought wonderful results.For children it has truly been
a God-scud, because there is no un-pleasant odor or burning sensation,
and no matter how vigorous tho ap-;
plication, Krew-Pina cannot blister.!
Neither does it discolor permanently!
the clothes. In short, it is an ideal!
salve, containing no harmful ingredients,but possessing wonderful powerstor relieving pain. It can bo socuredfresh from Martin's Drug Storo
or from the Mountain City Drug Co.,
in 25 cent jars. Keep a jar in tho
house for emergencies. Your money
back it it does not give satisfaction.
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this country a federal matter. With
Immigrants moving from city to city ">Jund from state to etate. with differ
en nationalities In each state, and with
tho necessity of a clearing house of informationbecoming more und more W
appareut. this federal .interest has m
been increasingly directed toward the gestablishment of fundamental prlncl- ah
pics, policies and standards, together ...jwith approved practices In this form t
of education.
"On the other hand private ngencleshave seen tho futility of compete JW

tlon among themselves and with pub- 'J!
lie agencies and institutions. Hence ^91they have increasingly adopted tba n
practice of establishing facilities only w]where they do not exist, or where publiefacilities can not. for financial reasons,be made to meet the local problem.Tho practice has be-eme more
and more established of placing prl- 'jjvote facilities under the supervision
of appropriate public school officials,
and of turning over to tho latter such
facilities as rapidly as financial ann
other reasons will permit.. The result
is today that the evolution of oduca
tlon has forced a larger measure of co- J
operation on the part of all agencies
and Individuals Interested in the train- , a
ing of immigrants for citizenship In fijjAmerica. Although this Is the transl- /
tlon period, yet principles, policies, HQ
standards, and methods aro now more "Sfli
clearly delineated than ever before,
while the most effective procedure of ?.&
all.co-operation.is dally teaching
those Interested Its potency in tbt Ki
Amerlcaulsatlon movement."

Lucky.
First Scribe.So the editor took

one of your poems, and then asked
you out for lunch?

Second Scribe.Yes. and the luncb
cost me $1' more than I got for th<
poem!.Life.
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Children Cry*
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R I A 1

TAXI
Strictly High-Grade Closed
CABS

^5 o^Baooaoe Delivery con.. 4t |
Now is the

Time to Think
ol your miring clqtlVig needs,
and have them cleaned aud

,freshened by our superior meth- ^
Footer's Service is always

safest and best for Ladies' and
gentlemen's garments. S

Felt or other hats, slippers,' ^shoes, sweaters, light wraps.
Just now we are preparing to

render better and more efficient' -J£|service than ever before.

Footer's
Dye Works
Cumberland, Maryland. ^jj
R. GILKESON, Agent,
Fairmont and Vicinity.
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